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ABSTRACT With the growth of wireless data traffic, additional spectrum is required to meet consumer
demands. Consequently, innovative approaches are needed for efficient management of the available limited
spectrum. To double the achievable spectral efficiency, a transceiver can be designed to receive and transmit
signals simultaneously (STAR) across the same frequency band. However, due to the coupling of the high
power transmitted signal into the collocated receiver, the receiver’s performance is degraded. For successful
STAR realization, the coupled high-power transmit (Tx) signal should be suppressed by 100-120 dB over
the entire operational bandwidth. So far, most STAR implementations are narrowband, and not useful for
ultra wideband (UWB) communications. In this paper, we present a review of novel approaches employed
to achieve improved cancellation across wide bandwidths in RF and propagation domains. Both single
and multi-antenna systems are considered. Measurements show an average cancellation of 50 dB using
two stages of RF signal cancellation.

INDEX TERMS Antenna, balun, isolation, feed network, simultaneous transmit and receive (STAR).

I. INTRODUCTION

NEXT generation mobile and wireless communication
systems (5G and beyond) will require increasingly high

data rates to support the growing volume of data exchange
and expected integration with Internet of Things (IoT) sen-
sors. Also, due to increased consumer demand, additional but
discontinuous frequency bands are likely to be allocated for
commercial use [1]–[3]. As a result, only a small percentage
of the RF spectrum will be assigned to U.S. departments
and agencies, contributing to an increasingly fragmented
and congested spectrum, vulnerable to signal fratricide and
intentional malicious interference. While modest bandwidths
have been sufficient in the past, higher data rates, multiple
beams, and higher transmit/receive gains are likely to be the
norm for future commercial and government applications.

Consequently, there is a critical need for ultra-wideband
(UWB) communication systems.
To keep up with the aforementioned evolving needs

there is strong interest to develop newer and more effi-
cient hardware infrastructure and protocols. One enabling
infrastructure is that of Radio Frequency (RF) front
ends that are frequency agile, wideband, adaptable, very
small in size and weight, and of small area and low
power (SWAP). In addition, they include simultaneous
time/frequency domain duplexing or simultaneous transmit
and receive (STAR) or in-band full duplexing (IBFD). These
technologies will allow for two-fold improvement in spectral
efficiency [1], [2], [4], [5].
A typical STAR transceiver architecture is depicted in

Fig. 1. Indeed, STAR radios can achieve in-band full
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FIGURE 1. (Top) Detailed block diagram showing typical STAR radio implementation
with 4-stages of cancellation across 3 domains. (Bottom) Tx and Rx signal power
levels with achieved cancellation along the Rx chain.

duplexing to increase spectral efficiency. However, a major
challenge in STAR realization is the coupling of high power
transmit (Tx) signal onto the adjacent/co-located receive (Rx)
channel(s). These coupled signals, if not suppressed, lead to
desensitization and saturation of the receiver, specifically the
low noise amplifier (LNA) and analog to digital converters
(ADC). To suppress the coupled high power Tx signal, at
least 100 − 120 dB cancellation is required across the entire
operational bandwidth [5]–[8]. In addition, the coupled sig-
nal may include multiple Tx signal components, namely
1) direct interference (original Tx signal) from the trans-
mitter, 2) harmonics from power amplifiers (PA) in the Tx
chain, 3) multi-path transmitted signals, and 4) noise from
the transmit chain.
To achieve the desired suppression, multiple cancellation

stages are required. Fig. 1, shows four cancellation stages.
1) Signal cancellation at the antenna stage, 2) analog radio
frequency (RF) filters for RF cancellation, 3) analog base-
band (BB) cancellation, and 4) digital cancellation [5], [6],
[9]–[11]. Notably, the first 2 stages should provide at least
60 dB cancellation to prevent the receiver chain from being
saturated.
Recent STAR realizations [6], [12]–[15], [15]–[22] have

successfully demonstrated 80 - 110 dB interference suppres-
sion. However, this was achieved over a narrow bandwidth
(< 80 MHz) using not more than three cancellation stages.
To overcome this shortcoming, a novel wideband STAR radio
with 4 stages of cancellation was proposed in [7], [9], [23].
This STAR radio can achieve an unprecedented ∼ 120 dB
of self-interference cancellation (SIC) across a bandwidth of
500 MHz. Of importance is the radios capability to cancel
all linear, non-linear and transmit noise over the entire wide
operational bandwidth.
Building on previous STAR radio realizations, in

this paper, we review different and improved STAR

FIGURE 2. (Left) Single Antenna STAR radio realization with two stages of
cancellation. (Right) Possible Tx interference signal components in single antenna
radios.

self-interference cancellation approaches in the RF domain.
Specifically, we review cancellation techniques at the antenna
stage (Stage-1) and at the RF front end (RF-FE) (Stage-2).
This is done for two radio implementations: a) single
antenna radio, and b)multi antenna radios. For both cases,
the achieved cancellation levels is ∼ 60 dB across a wide
bandwidth. Therefore, with the inclusion of additional can-
cellation stages, the proposed STAR methods are poised to
achieve a total >100 dB isolation in a small form factor and
across GHz bandwidth with tunabilty.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II describes

the existing radio architectures and the challenges associated
with STAR realization. Following this, Section III presents
Stage-1 (antenna stage) cancellation techniques in a single
antenna or multi antenna radio. Section III describes the
novel feed network used to achieve improved isolation of
> 60dB. Subsequently, Section IV, presents Stage-2 (RF
canceller) cancellation details, followed by measurements
showing combining cancellation across two-stages.

II. STAR RADIO ARCHITECTURES
A. SINGLE ANTENNA RADIOS
Most common radios employ single antenna to minimize
resources. With a single antenna radio, full duplex is
achieved either by employing time division duplexing (TDD)
or frequency division duplexing (FDD). These radios employ
a single antenna for transmission and reception using a sin-
gle feed network that divides the transmitter and receiver
circuits as depicted in Fig. 2 (left) [24]–[27]. However,
employing TDD or FDD implies double the time and/or
frequency resource allocation. Notably, TDD radios employ
circulators or isolators to achieve finite interference sup-
pression between the Tx and Rx chains [28], [29]. On the
other hand, FDD radios employ diplexers for frequency fil-
tering. Consequently, a larger number of tunable diplexers
is required for multi-band radios employing FDD. A major
drawback is also the significant interference from common
modules (circulator/isolator/diplexer) connecting the Tx and
Rx chains.
Fig. 2 (right) shows 3 possible paths for the high power Tx

signals to couple into the Rx chain. These paths can be fur-
ther divided into direct or in-direct interference components.
Direct interference refers to signals that are coupled back
to the receiver through cables/interconnects within the radio.
The 2 direct interference components are: 1) coupling from
the feed network component (circulator/isolator/diplexer) due
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FIGURE 3. (Left) Multi Antenna STAR radio realization with two stages of
cancellation. (Right) Possible Tx interference signal components in multi antenna
radios.

FIGURE 4. Single antenna feed network exploiting balanced feeding and
symmetries to achieve improved cancellation.

to their finite isolation, referred to as direct interference from
feed (DIF), and 2) reflection of Tx signals due to antenna
mismatches, referred to as direct interference from antenna
or DIA [30]. Direct interference signal components can be
determined analytically and removed. But the removal of
in-direct interference from nearby reflectors, referred to as
IIR, is more challenging. Unlike direct interference signals,
IIR signals are unpredictable and cannot therefore be accu-
rately estimated apriori. In this paper, we present techniques
to suppress direct interference components using the first
2 cancellation stages for single antenna and multi-antenna
radios.

B. MULTI ANTENNA RADIOS
Multi antenna radios employing two or more antenna(s) are
often used for specific applications. These antennas have
separate chains for transmission and reception. As a result,
they do not share a single feed network like the case with
single antenna (see Fig. 3 (left)). However, multi antenna
radios still suffer from direct and in-direct interference, as
shown in Fig. 3 (right). DIA and IIR are the significant
direct and in-direct interference components in this case.
To achieve improved isolation, different antenna isola-

tion techniques must be applied in Stage-1, depending on
the application. However, due to the proximity of multiple
Tx antennas, these approaches do not provide the required
60 dB RF cancellation. Consequently, these radios are highly
dependent on the RF cancellation stage to augment the
limited antenna isolation. Together, the antenna and RF
cancellation stages can achieve > 60 dB of cancellation.
RF cancellation circuits are implemented using time

domain approaches (with time delay and weights) or
frequency domain approaches (with phase shifters and
weights) [30], [31]. Implementation complexity of these RF

cancellation circuits (in terms of filter order and compo-
nents) is directly proportional to the desired cancellation at
this stage. In other words, a higher order filter is required
to provide more cancellation. Increase in filter order would
result in influencing the inter-modulation products (IP3) and
noise figure among other parameters, there by affecting the
Rx chain performance [12], [31], [32]. Thus, it is desirable
to achieve maximum cancellation (at least 35 dB) at the
antennas there by relaxing the cancellation requirement at
the RF filters.

III. STAGE-1 CANCELLATION
A. SINGLE ANTENNA RADIOS
As mentioned in Section II, for a single antenna radio, the
isolation is limited to ∼ 20 dB depending on the circulator
or diplexer isolation. However, it is expected to have a sup-
pression on the order of 60 dB using the first two stages.
To improve the achieved stage-1 isolation, we propose an
antenna agnostic feed network technique that can provide
45–60 dB isolation. Below we present this new approach:
Fig. 4 depicts the antenna agnostic feed network employ-
ing 3 identical circulators and a hybrid-180◦ coupler. It is
assumed that the [S] parameters of all three circulators are
identical.
The cancellation process is described as follows. The high

power Tx signal (T1) at the input of the feed network is fed
to circulator C1, resulting in an output signal at ports 2 and
3, T1SC1

21 and T1SC1
31 , respectively. The Port 2 output from

C1 is fed to circulator C2 and then to the antenna. But the
output from port 3 of C1 is fed to C3 and will be later
used for cancelling the signal coupled into the receiver. As
depicted, Circulator C2 feeds the antenna through port 2
with the Tx signal corresponding to T1SC1

21 S
C2
21 . Finite isola-

tion (typically 20 dB) between the ports at C2, results in a
leakage signal from port 1 flowing into port 3, represented
as T1SC1

21 S
C2
31 . This high power signal, otherwise present in a

conventional transceiver, is the signal of interest to be sup-
pressed. Maintaining perfect symmetry between two input
paths of hybrid-180◦ coupler, results in achieving maximum
cancellation. That is, the output of the hybrid-180◦ coupler
contain only the desired Rx signal R1SC2

32 and no residual
transmit signal. It should be noted that a balun could also
be used in place of a hybrid-180◦ coupler.
Assuming all the components are matched perfectly

with negligible insertion loss (SC1
21 = 1), the signal com-

ponent corresponding to T1SC1
31 needs to be suppressed.

Signal components at the outputs of C2 and C3 are rep-
resented as T1SC1

21 S
C2
31 and T1SC1

31 S
C3
21 , respectively. However,

non-idealities in devices and in the signal paths lead to ampli-
tude and/or phase imbalances between both paths. Slightest
amplitude and phase variation will lead to degradation in
cancellation levels. Considering the Tx signal component
alone, analytically, the output from hybrid-180◦ coupler can
be expressed as,

R1 = T1S
C1
21 S

C2
31 αejθ − T1S

C1
31 S

C3
21 (1)
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FIGURE 5. Effect of amplitude and phase imbalance on achieved cancellation.

where, α corresponds to cumulative amplitude imbalance and
θ corresponds to cumulative phase imbalance, between the
two input signal to hybrid-180◦ coupler. Under the assump-
tion that SC1

21 = SC3
21 and SC1

31 = SC2
31 , the above equation can

be reduced to,

R1 = T1S21S31

(
αejθ − 1

)
(2)

The effect of amplitude and phase imbalance can be seen
in Fig. 5. In the above equation, when there is no ampli-
tude imbalance (0 dB or α = 1) and no phase imbalance
(θ = 0), the above equation reduces to R1 = 0. On the other
hand, for example, an amplitude variation of 1 dB and phase
imbalance of 40 results in achieved cancellation dropping to
−40 dB. It should be noted that the term corresponding to
(αejθ − 1) represents the achieved cancellation of the iso-
lated signal (T1S31), which otherwise would be present in a
typical receiver.
To validate the above approach, a simple feed network

was realized using existing commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS)
components as shown in Fig. 7(a). In addition, a balun
was employed in place of hybrid-180◦ coupler during
measurements. Measured performance of COTS circulator
(PE83CR004) and balun (BAL-0003) are presented in Fig. 6.
The transmit signal T1 encounters, insertion loss (SC1

21 ) and
isolation (SC1

31 ) from circulator C1. As the signal progresses
through circulator C2, it undergoes further isolation (SC2

31 ).
Similarly, the other part of the signal from C1 undergoes
insertion loss (SC3

21 ) from circulator C3. Consequently, only
the magnitude and phase responses for these 4 components
are plotted in Fig. 6. The insertion loss of both input ports
of balun coupler are also plotted. In addition, the ampli-
tude and phase mismatches between corresponding ports are
also plotted. It should be noted that solid lines and dotted
lines represent two different device measurements. As seen
in Fig.6, measured insertion loss of circulators is 0.5 dB and
that of balun is 7 dB. It should be noted that the employed
COTS components had a return loss of < −20 dB across the
band of interest (1.8 − 2.2 GHz). This specific operational
band between 1.8 − 2.2 GHz was chosen for demonstration
due to stable insertion loss and improved isolation.
Fig. 7(b) demonstrates that the total transmit signal power

is suppressed by at least 60 dB across the desired bandwidth

FIGURE 6. (Top Left) Measured insertion loss SC1
21 SC3

21 , (middle left) measured

isolation SC1
31 SC2

31 , (bottom left) measured insertion loss S21 S31 input ports of
balun, and their corresponding amplitude and phase mismatches (right). All amplitude
plots are depicted in black and phase plots are depicted in blue.

(BW) of 400 MHz. This cancellation is limited by the COTS
operation. Importantly, this approach results in 40 dB addi-
tional suppression of residual transmit signal power over
existing circulators with additional benefits, namely: 1) ease
of integration into existing radios, irrespective of antenna
type, 2) suppression of all signal components from the trans-
mit chain (high power direct transmit signals, harmonics
from power amplifiers, and noise coupling from the trans-
mit chain), and 3) enables SWaP-C implementation due to
its passive nature with no power consumption.
It should be noted that the measurements were performed

to prove that feed network with circulators can provide
the desired cancellation for a well-matched antenna over
narrowband(s). However, for the measurement, due to the
unavailability of a single wideband antenna (400 MHz) with
S11 < −30 dB across the entire band, we used a 50� load
to emulate multiple narrowband antennas across 400 MHz.
Further, the antenna impedance matching influences the
achieved cancellation to a great extent. Consequently, the
antenna connected to port-2 of circulator-2 should be well
matched to achieve increased isolation, as shown in Fig. 8.

B. MULTI ANTENNA RADIOS
In this section, we discuss five different techniques to
improve antenna isolation. These include techniques such
as exploitation of polarization diversity, physical separation
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FIGURE 7. (a) COTS implementation of proposed high isolation feed network, and
(b) Measured cancellation levels using the proposed feed network (blue) and standard
circulator (Red).

FIGURE 8. Simulation showing degradation in achieved cancellation as a function
of antenna impedance mismatch under ideal conditions.

between co-located antennas, FSS/EBG structures for decou-
pling antennas, antenna enclosure within cavities or parasitic
walls and inclusion of tunable elements to achieve structural
symmetry in phase and magnitude.
Techniques have also been studied for increasing iso-

lation between antenna array elements. Examples include
employing a linear array for digital beamforming [33] to
reduce Tx/Rx coupling in across 125 MHz, a 2 × 2 patch
antenna array [34] using narrowband filters provides 30 dB
isolation across a 110 MHz bandwidth. However, previous
implementations of inter element coupling are narrowbands
with limited scanning efficiency. Isolation Improvements
have been considered, but these were limited to broadside
arrays [35]. With this in mind, this section focuses on high
isolation wide bandwidth STAR antenna arrays with wide
angle scanning. It should be noted that the focus of this
paper is to briefly summarize characterized high isolation
antenna implementations.

1) POLARIZATION DIVERSITY

By employing polarization diversity adjacent or collocated
antenna elements have reduced coupling. Achieving this
reduced coupling or isolation across a large bandwidth is
even more challenging.
a) Linear polarization: Achieving improved isolation

using orthogonal polarization greatly depends on the sym-
metry of the antennas, and their feeds. To achieve this even
when scanning, a first step is to choose an UWB radia-
tor, such as a dual-linear polarized tightly coupled dipole

FIGURE 9. (a) Modeled dual polarized mmWave TCDA containing twin line feed and
H-wall used to push scan-dependent common-modes out of band, (b) Unit cell stack
up, and (c) simulated port isolation at different scan angles.

array (TCDA). TCDAs have demonstrated large impedance
bandwidths and high cross-polarized isolation of 40 dB in
simulation even under scanning [36]–[38].
To improve operational bandwidth, Marchand Balun feeds

have been used, but these feed are inherently not sym-
metric. As a result, measurements show only 20 dB
isolation between Tx/Rx [36]. Alternately, use of differential
feed allows for better symmetry, thus, improving isola-
tion between the dual polarized antenna elements. Further,
differential feeds have lower noise in the transceiver chain.
To improve feed symmetry, a UWB differentially twin

line fed for mm-wave aperture was presented in [39] (see
Fig. 9). This feed is achieved using balanced transmission
lines causing current in opposite phases. Indeed, this sym-
metry leads to low cross-polarized isolation of ∼ 60 dB as
shown in Fig. 9(c). Full wave simulations show that a VSWR
< 3 was achieved across 22-80 GHz, with scanning down
to 45◦. It should be noted that this array scales to lower
frequency with similar levels of isolation using a differential
feeding approach.
b) Circular polarization: Circular polarization is preferred

in certain cases as it leads to lower polarization mismatches.
Indeed, slot spiral antennas [40] are known for their excellent
circularly polarized (CP) radiation, low profile and wideband
performance.
However, to design a wideband beam steering spiral array,

there are several key challenges to overcome. First, the spi-
ral element must be miniaturized to achieve no grating lobe
across larger bandwidths [41]. Often, the spiral diameter is
larger to minimise reflections from the spiral arm termi-
nations. To avoid this issue, a single matched resistor is
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FIGURE 10. (a) Wideband 25-element 4-arm spiral array with high isolation (unit-cell
depicted) with feeding and Balun transformation implementation, (b) Gain, efficiency
and axial ratio of the spiral antenna, (c) measured Tx/Rx isolation averaged 35 dB
across 2-5 GHz, and (d)active VSWR was < 2.5 even when scanning.

introduced at the end of each slot arm to suppress reflec-
tions. Also, a balanced feeding was introduced to suppress
interference between the Tx and Rx arms of the subject 4-arm
spiral. The 50� to 120� in microstrip infinite balun was used
in [40] to achieve balanced feeding. Notably, no separate
balun was required, with significantly SWAP-C reduction as
shown in Fig. 10(b). To ensure structural symmetry, dummy
coaxial feed was added as well. This led to higher isolation
than previously recorded arrays of the same type.
Full wave simulations of 4-arm spiral arrays showed a

high isolation of >40 dB, achieved from 1-5 GHz (5 : 1
bandwidth). This isolation was ∼11 dB less at 30◦ scanning.
A 3 × 3 finite array simulation produced similar results (see
Fig. 10(a)). Also, measurements confirmed these simulations
showing a 35 dB average Tx/Rx isolation. When scanning
down to 30◦, this isolation was reduced by a maximum of
∼9 dB (see Fig. 10(b)). In terms of VSWR, no appreciable
degradation was found across the entire bandwidth while
scanning. Notably, a dual-pol linear antenna has orthogonal
polarizations, however, in case of a four-arm spiral both
antennas transmit the same polarization, either RHCP or
LHCP [35].

2) EXPLOITING AMPLITUDE AND PHASE BALANCE

Another way to improve isolation in a multi-antenna radio
is to employ a tunable balun that compensates for ampli-
tude imbalances between the antenna feed branches. Above,
we discussed use of symmetric structure and balanced feed-
ing. However, the isolation level using this approach can
be limited due to structural imperfections and manufactur-
ing tolerances. This issue can be addressed using tunable
baluns.

FIGURE 11. (a) High Tx/Rx isolation antenna exhibits wideband operation, (b) The
balun with analog amplitude control enables greater inherent antenna isolation, and
(c) Isolation improved by > 11dB across a 200 MHz bandwidth.

The concept of using tunable baluns is depicted Fig. 11(a).
In this case, a microstrip feed with a tapered ground plane
is used to feed a circular loop. The feed is an exponential
tapered microstrip balun which is 45 mm long. To deter-
mine the approximate amplitude imbalance of the balun
two back-to-back baluns were fabricated. One balun had
inverted polarities connected (i.e., signal-ground of one balun
connected to ground-signal of the other, respectively). The
difference in S21 for the two baluns is the estimated via
measurements.
To compensate for the current imbalance in the balun, an

attenuator chip was inserted in each arm of the balun. The
attenuator in the chip is controlled by a DC voltage bias.
Specifically, while the antenna is in operation, the resistor
value is altered via the bias voltage to achieve amplitude and
phase current control within the balun’s arm. It should be
noted that the insertion loss of the employed balun is 1.2 dB.
Measurements indicate that reliable control the attenuation
by steps of <0.1 dB, is possible. Fig. 11(c) shows that this
resistor chip insert leads to 11 dB improvement in isolation.
This resulted in an overall antenna isolation of >45 dB
across a wideband operation. A major advantage using the
attenuator chip is its selective tuning across a selected range
of frequencies.

3) OTHER DECOUPLING TECHNIQUES

Physical separation is the simplest way to decouple a Tx
and Rx antenna to reduce inter-element coupling. However,
this approach adds to size and is not suited for arrays [17].
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FIGURE 12. (a) Achieved cancellation of > 20 dB across 500 MHz using 6-tap
RF-FIR filter, (b) Achieved cancellation of > 20 dB across 1 GHz using 12-tap RF-FIR
filter bank.

To avoid size and cost issues insert can be used to make
the antenna to antenna separation electrically (not phys-
ically) larger. The simplest form of this approach is to
use high permittivity and/or high permeability substrates.
Another effective method is the introduction of periodic
structures, either Frequency Selective surfaces (FSS), or
Electro-Band-Gap (EBG) structures, or high impedance
surfaces that reject certain frequencies from propagating
between antennas [42]–[44].
Using periodic structures, a wideband, bi-static, and

dual-polarized simultaneous transmit and receive antenna
subsystem was demonstrated with isolation >60 dB across
6-19 GHz band. Specifically, a high capacitive reactance
bed of “nails” was used to suppress TM polarized surface
waves [45].
Another method of attenuating coupling signal between

antennas is to use a brute force attenuation or shield-
ing of the adjacent elements. Techniques such as cavities,
resistive walls, and lossy magnetics, can reduce coupling
between adjacent elements at the cost of efficiency and
space [46], [47].

IV. STAGE-2: RF CANCELLATION
Additional cancellation of direct interference signals into the
receiver can be achieved at the RF stage (See Fig. 1). This
stage employs static or tunable filters to suppress interference
from the Tx or exterior regions. In this paper, we consider
time domain RF canceller implementations that can be used
for single and multi antenna STAR radios.

A. STATIC RF CANCELLER
As noted in Section II, we need at least two stages of RF to
achieve 60 dB cancellation or more. Consequently, stage-2
should provide an additional 20 to 25 dB SIC across the oper-
ational bandwidth. RF canceller is realized using a multi-tap
finite impulse response (FIR) filter. Each tap consists of a
pair of tunable amplitude and phase components with delay
lines. Previous such filters were inherently narrowband [4],
[6], [31] and less tunable as they included only limited delay
lines. In [7], [9], [23], we implemented static RF-FIR proto-
types to achieve at least 20 dB cancellation across 500 MHz
and 1 GHz. But by increasing the number of taps in a filter

FIGURE 13. (a) Employed dual antenna and 1 GHz RF-SIC filter for combined
cancellation, (b) Achieved two-stage combined cancellation showing an average
cancellation of 50 dB over 1 GHz BW.

more variables are available for optimization, thus improving
the cancellation bandwidth.
The goal of any RF-FIR filter is to cancel the power

coupled from the Tx signal to RF section of the receiver
chain. This coupled signal can be represented by the transfer
function Hchnl(jω). Notably, the antenna response Hchnl(jω)

accounts for all direct interference signal components.
Therefore, the goal is to cancel this coupled interference
signal. To do so, the aim is to develop a RF canceller with
a transfer function,

Hfil(jω) =
K−1∑
k=0

bke
−jωτk (3)

In this, bk and τk are the taps and delay values. By choos-
ing appropriately the coefficients bk and τk, Hchnl(jω) =
−Hfil(jω) can be achieved across the entire bandwidth and
therefore cancel the coupled signal into the RF domain.
The level of self-interference cancellation can be computed

from,

SICRF|(dB) = 20log10
Hfil(jω) + Hchnl(jω)√

2Hchnl(jω)
(4)

Fig. 12 demonstrates the RF-FIR filter cancellation level
using a fabricated prototype. As can be seen, the fabricated
RF-FIR filter provides at least 20 dB cancellation across
the entire bandwidth and by increasing the number of taps,
it is possible to further increase the cancellation bandwidth
and/or cancellation magnitude.

V. TWO STAGE COMBINED CANCELLATION
Overall, the combined cancellation achieved using two stages
of cancellation in single antenna and multi-antenna radios
was shown to be 50 dB, as shown in Fig. 13. To evaluate
the cancellation over wideband, the measurement was per-
formed using a multi-antenna setup in an anechoic chamber
with little to no variation in the surrounding environment. For
this, a high isolation dual-antenna was considered, operat-
ing between 1.9 − 4 GHz. A 12-tap RF-SIC filter providing
at least 20 dB cancellation across 1 GHz bandwidth (see
Fig. 12(b)) was employed in conjunction with this antenna.
The combined cancellation is shown in Fig. 13(b). The plot
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shows the power spectrum of 4 signals; a) Tx input sig-
nal, b) suppressed signal due to antenna, c) RF-FIR filtered
signal, and d) two-stage cancelled signal. Additional stages
can be included to further improve cancellation, as shown in
Fig. 1. However, these cancellation techniques are beyond
the scope of this paper.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we summarized approaches employed by our
team to achieve improved cancellation across a wideband
using stage-1 and stage-2 for a single antenna and multi-
antenna STAR radios. Specifically, we presented antenna
isolation techniques for large arrays and presented a novel
feed network that can be employed for single antenna
STAR radios. Both stage-1 approaches provided cancel-
lation of ∼ 35 dB at the antenna level. Following this,
in stage-2, we presented static and tunable RF canceller.
Measured results using 2 static RF canceller prototype
showed achievable direct interference cancellation of at least
20 dB over 500 MHz and 1 GHz. Using the above men-
tioned approaches, the combined first 2 stage cancellation
of > 60 dB over the entire 500 MHz, was achieved.
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